APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO KEEP ANIMALS

1. When a person applies for a permit to keep animals, give him 3 copies of "Application for Permit to Keep Animals or Fowls," 3 copies of signature form, and a copy of Ordinance CS-415. Advise him that signatures of approval or disapproval from all residents within a 200-foot radius of his property lines must accompany forms, and that there is a $50 charge payable when application is returned.

2. When he returns forms, he pays the $50 to City Treasurer's office. Obtain signature at bottom of form that the money was received. Make up file, type memorandum to Police Department with copy to Health Department (Inglewood Branch) with a copy of application and signatures attached. Request a map from Engineering showing a radius of 300 and 200 feet from property. Be sure to check addresses against those on map, making sure the proper ones have been obtained. If not, send letter to applicant listing missing ones and attaching a form for the signatures.

3. Police & Health Departments investigate and submit their findings to us. If Permit is denied by either Department, the decision may be appealed to City Council within 10 days from the receipt of the Notice of Denial. If both Departments approve, send map of area to Street Superintendent and have him mark the number of signs that will be posted. Type the required number of Posting Notices and Affidavit of Posting for signature by the Street Superintendent.

4. Street Superintendent then posts area, and if no protests are received within 10 days of posting date, the application is automatically granted. Letter is written to applicant informing him of this.

5. If an objection is received, the matter is referred to Council for Hearing and letter is written to Applicant to inform him of the Hearing date. Posting of Notices of Hearing is handled in same manner as above (using same map), and must be completed 5 days prior to date of Hearing.

6. Notify applicant of the disposition of the application at the Hearing, with copies to Police Department, Health Department, and S. P. C. A.
Application for Permit to Keep Animals or Fowls

Date ____________________

TO THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA

Application is hereby made for a permit to keep animals or fowls as hereinafter set forth and in connection therewith the undersigned represents as follows:

That ___ he desires to keep __________________________________________________________

number and kind of animals or fowls

at __________________________________________________________

That ___ he proposes to have said ___________________________________________

(animals or fowls) type of structure

located __________ feet from the nearest dwelling other than the one occupied by
applicant.

That if this application for permit is granted, applicant agrees that ___ he will maintain
the premises, on which the animals or fowls referred to herein are kept, in a clean and
sanitary condition and will not permit such animals or fowls to annoy or become a
nuisance to other residents in the neighborhood.

________________________________________
signature of applicant

________________________________________
address

Fee of $__________ paid

________________________________________
City Clerk

I have caused an investigation to be made of the premises covered by the foregoing
application and recommend that the permit be granted -- denied.

________________________________________
signature

title
is applying for a permit to keep

(name) at (address)

(example and type of animal)

Please indicate your approval or disapproval of this application below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME AND ADDRESS</th>
<th>APPROVE</th>
<th>DISAPPROVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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§ 9.01.030  APPLICATION FOR PERMIT; APPEAL UPON DENIAL.

A.  Application for permit.

1. All applications for permits to keep animals, fowl or reptiles shall be filed with the City Clerk, shall be accompanied by a fee of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) and shall state the number and kind of animals, fowl or reptiles as well as such other information required by the City Clerk. Signatures of at least one (1) adult resident of each dwelling or apartment unit within a radius of two hundred (200) feet, indicating approval or disapproval, shall be appended to such applications. Upon receipt of application, a copy thereof shall be referred to the City's health agency and Police Department for investigation and report.

2. Upon receipt of said reports, the City Clerk shall cause notices to be posted within a radius of three hundred (300) feet from the address wherein said animals, fowl or reptiles are proposed to be kept, and not more than fifty (50) feet apart. Permit will be granted providing no written objections are filed within ten days and approval is received from the City's health agency and Police Department.

(‘65 Code, § 5-5)

B.  Appeal to City Council. In the event of the denial of an application, the applicant may appeal to the City Council by filing with the City Clerk a written request for hearing before the City Council within ten (10) days from receipt of notice of denial.

(‘65 Code, § 5-6) (Ord. No. CS-415 §§ 6.2, 6.4; Ord. No. CS-628 § 1)
ORDINANCE NO. CS- 628

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA, AMENDING CULVER CITY MUNICIPAL CODE, SECTION 5-5 RELATING TO FEES FOR PERMITS TO KEEP ANIMALS.

The City Council of the City of Culver City, California
DOES HEREBY ORDAIN as follows:

SECTION 1. That Section 5-5 of the Culver City Municipal Code is hereby amended by changing the fee to be charged for a permit to keep animals from Two Dollars ($2.00) to Fifty Dollars ($50.00).

SECTION 2. That this ordinance shall be codified in the Municipal Code of the City of Culver City.

SECTION 3. That this ordinance shall take effect thirty (30) days after the date of its adoption, and prior to the expiration of fifteen (15) days from the passage thereof shall be published at least once in the Evening Star-News, a newspaper of general circulation, published and circulated in the City of Culver City.

APPROVED and ADOPTED this 14th day of July, 1969.

JAMES ASTLE, JR.
MAYOR
City of Culver City, California

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

AGNES V. CHRISTENSEN
City Clerk

DALE AUSTIN
City Attorney

(Published in the Evening Star-News July 21, 1969.)
ORDINANCE NO. CS-415

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA,
REGULATING AND CONTROLLING THE POSSESSION OF DOGS,
PROHIBITING THE RUNNING AT LARGE OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS,
PROVIDING FOR THE CONTROL OF RABIES AND OTHER DISEASES,
IMPOUNDING OF ANIMALS AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION HEREOF.

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CULVER CITY,
CALIFORNIA, DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS. Whenever in this ordinance the fol-
lowing terms are used they shall have the meaning ascribed to them in
this article unless it is apparent from the context thereof that some
other meaning is intended.

1.1 Dog. Any dog of any age, including female as well as
male.

1.2 Impounded. Having been received into the custody of
any pound authorized under the provisions of this
ordinance.

1.3 Kennel. Any lot, building, structure, enclosure, or
premises whereupon or wherein four or more dogs are
kept or maintained for any commercial purpose, includ-
ing places where dogs are boarded, kept for sale, or
kept for hire.

1.4 Person. Includes a firm, partnership, corporation,
trust, any association of persons.

1.5 Poundkeeper. Any person or any duly authorized agent
of any such person in charge at any time of any pound.

1.6 Section. A section of this ordinance unless some other
ordinance or statute is mentioned.

1.7 Shall and May. "Shall" is mandatory and "may" is per-
missive.

1.8 Unlicensed Dog. Any dog for which the license for the
current year has not been paid, or to which the tag for
the current year provided for in this ordinance is not
attached.

1.9 Working Hours. Hours during which the office or place
of business of any poundkeeper is open for the business
of receiving, impounding, or caring for animals, and
does not include any time during which such office or
place of business is closed.
1.10 Domestic Animal. Any horse, pony, mule, jack, jenny, cow, bull, calf, heifer, sheep, goat, swine, rabbit, as well as any livestock and any other domesticated animal other than a household pet.

1.11 Poultry and Domestic Fowl. Any pigeon, chicken, duck, geese, turkey and all other domesticated fowl other than a household pet.

1.12 Household Pet. Any cat, dog, canary, parrot and any other kindred animal and bird usually and ordinarily kept as a household pet.

1.13 Contractor. Agency with which the City has contracted to perform the duties of "Poundmaster" and animal regulations.

SECTION 2. GENERAL PROVISIONS

2.1 This ordinance shall be known as, and may be cited and referred to as, "The Pound Ordinance".

2.2 Whenever any reference is made to any portion of this ordinance such reference applied to all amendments and additions thereto now or hereafter made.

2.3 The present tense includes the past and future tenses; and the future, the present. Each gender includes the other two genders.

2.4 The singular number includes the plural and the plural the singular.

2.5 Whenever a power is granted to, or a duty is imposed upon the Poundmaster or other public officer, the power may be exercised or the duty may be performed by a deputy of the officer or by a person authorized, pursuant to law, by the officer, unless this ordinance expressly provides otherwise.

2.6 Any person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance is guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), or imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than six (6) months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

2.7 Each separate day or any portion thereof during which any violation of this ordinance occurs or continues shall constitute a separate offense, and upon conviction thereof shall be punishable as herein provided.

SECTION 3. ANIMALS RUNNING AT LARGE

3.1 No person owning or having charge, care, custody or control of any dog shall cause, permit, or allow the same to be or to run at large upon any highway, street, lane,
alley, court or other public place, or upon any private property or premises other than those of the person owning or having charge, care, custody, or control of such dog, in the City of Culver City, unless such dog be restrained by a substantial chain or leash not exceeding six (6) feet in length and is in charge, care, custody or control of such competent person. Provided, however, that no such dog shall be allowed or permitted in any of the following places: any store, market, restaurant, cafe, lunchroom, soda fountain, bakery or kindred establishments wherein foods for human consumption are served, sold or kept for sale; or in any public park.

3.2 No person owning or having charge, care, custody or control of any dog shall cause, permit or allow the same to be loose on private premises, except if such premises are fenced in such a manner as to adequately confine said dog.

3.3 Every person owning or having charge, care, custody, or control of any pig, hog, cow, bull, steer, horse, mule, jack, jenny, hinny, sheep, or other livestock, including poultry, who wilfully or knowingly permits the same to run at large upon any highway, street, lane, alley, court or other public place, or in or upon any cultivated or improved land owned by any person, other than the owner of such animal, unless the consent of the owner of such land is first obtained, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

SECTION 4. POUND DEPARTMENT. Poundmaster as used herein shall include any public agency, body or individual with whom this City shall have entered into a contract, or shall hereafter enter into a contract, for doing all things necessary and proper under this ordinance.

4.1 The Poundmaster shall capture and take into custody all:
   (a) Unlicensed dogs.
   (b) Dogs and other animals running at large contrary to the provisions of the Agricultural Code or any other state statute or of this ordinance.
   (c) Sick, injured, stray, unwanted, or abandoned animals.
   (d) Dogs which are unvaccinated in violation of this ordinance.

4.2 The Poundmaster shall pick up or accept and care for any animal to be held for observation by the County Health Officer, if such animal is suspected of being rabid.

4.3 The Poundmaster shall place all animals which he takes into custody in the pound required to be provided in the contract with said Poundmaster.
4.4 The Poundmaster shall investigate all instances coming within his knowledge of inhumane treatment or cruelty to animals, and enforce the provisions of the State law or City ordinances pertaining to humane treatment of animals, and he may furnish shelter for any such animal which has received inhumane treatment.

4.5 The Poundmaster shall pick up and dispose of all dead animals on public highways and on public and private property within the City of Culver City where the owner is unknown and also, all dead dogs and dead cats.

SECTION 5. LICENSING

5.1 There shall be annually issued serially numbered metallic dog license tags by the contractor and in the manner designated in any contract in force between the City of Culver City and contractor at a sum of one dollar ($1.00) per each tag.

5.2 A person shall not have, harbor, or keep, or cause to permit to be harbored or kept, any unlicensed dog in the City of Culver City.

5.3 Any person keeping or harboring any dog for fifteen (15) consecutive days shall be deemed to be the owner thereof within the meaning of this ordinance.

5.4 Each license and each dog license tag provided for herein for a dog which has been honorably discharged from the armed forces of the United States and for a dog owned by a blind person who submits proof to the Poundmaster that such dog has been successfully trained to lead the blind person as a guide dog and is actually being used for this purpose, shall be of indefinite duration so long as the same individual owns or harbors the same dog. Every other license and dog license tag provided for herein shall be annual from September 1 to and including August 31 of the following year.

5.5 The fees provided for herein shall be paid annually in advance to the Contractor or to the place and in the manner designated by the Contractor. The full amount of any such fee is payable for any fraction of a year.

5.6 For the purpose of discharging the duties imposed upon him by this ordinance the Poundmaster, each poundkeeper and each person authorized under the provisions of the ordinance to enforce the provisions hereof to take up and impound any unlicensed or unvaccinated dog shall enter upon any premises upon which any dog is kept or harbored or upon which he has reason to believe any dog is kept or harbored and demand the exhibition by the person owning or having charge or control of any such dog, of the dog, the required rabies vaccination certificate and the license or license tag for such dog for the current year provided for by this ordinance.
5.7 Any person upon whom any demand is made under author-
ity of this ordinance for the exhibition of any dog, rabies
vaccination certificate, or any dog license or tag, who
fails or refuses to exhibit the same if he has it in his
possession, is guilty of a violation of this ordinance and
shall be punishable therefor as herein provided.

5.8 The licensing provisions of this ordinance do not apply to:
(a) Any dog found within the City of Culver City when
the owner thereof resides in any municipality within
the County or within the unincorporated area of the
County and such dog is wearing or has attached to
it a license tag for the current year issued by such
municipality or County.
(b) Any dog owned by or in charge of any person who is
a nonresident of the City and is traveling through the
City or temporarily sojourning therein for a period
of not exceeding thirty (30) days.
(c) Any dog brought into the City and kept therein for
not to exceed thirty (30) days for the exclusive pur-
pose of entering the same in any bench show or dog
exhibition or field trials or competition.
(d) Any dog brought or sent into the City of Culver City
from any point outside thereof for the exclusive
purpose of receiving veterinary care in any dog
hospital, in the event that such dog is kept at all
times strictly confined within such hospital.

5.9 Every person owning or having custody or control of a dog
of either sex over the age of four (4) months which has been
honorable discharged from the armed forces of the United
States, or a dog of either sex owned by a blind person, who
submits proof to the Poundmaster that such dog has been
successfully trained to lead the blind person as a guide dog,
shall procure a dog license tag and a license, which dog
license tag and license shall be good while such dog is owned
or harbored by the same person. No fee shall be charged
for such license over and above the one dollar ($1.00) re-
quired for the dog license tag.

5.10 Every person owning or having custody or control of any
dog or dogs over the age of four (4) months in the City of
Culver City, not covered by the provisions of Section 5.12
shall first obtain an annual license from the agency desig-
nated by the Contractor for each of such dogs and at the
same time obtain a dog license tag and for such license or
licenses, in addition to the one dollar ($1.00) fee for the
dog license tag, shall pay Three Dollars ($3.00), a total
of Four Dollars ($4.00) in all.

5.11 No dog license shall be issued unless the applicant exhibits
a certificate signed by a veterinarian licensed either by the
State of California or by any other State to practice veterinary
medicine that:
(a) Such dog has been vaccinated with phenolized tissue
vaccine less than one year prior to date of application
or the first day of the license period, whichever is later, or
(b) Such dog has been vaccinated with chick embryo vaccine less than two years prior to date of application or the first day of the license period, whichever is later, or
(c) Such dog should not be vaccinated with rabies vaccine because such vaccination would jeopardize the health of such dog due to infirmity or other disability, which infirmity or other disability, and the estimated date of termination thereof is shown on the face of the certificate to the satisfaction of the Poundmaster.

5.12 A person who obtains a license without submitting a certificate of vaccination because of the infirmity or disability of the dog, shall within ten days after the termination of such infirmity or disability, cause such dog to be vaccinated as required herein.

5.13 A license tag for an individual dog shall be securely affixed to a collar, harness, or other device which shall at all times be worn by such dog except while such dog remains indoors or in any enclosed yard or pen. In case any license tag for an individual dog is lost or destroyed a duplicate thereof may be procured from the agency designated by the contractor upon the submission to such agency of such proof as he may require and upon the payment therefor of the sum of one dollar ($1.00).

5.14 An unauthorized person shall not remove from any dog, any collar or harness or other device to which is attached a license tag for the current year or remove such tag therefrom.

5.15 A person shall not attach to or keep upon, or cause or permit to be attached to or kept upon any dog, any tag provided for in Paragraph 5.1 of this ordinance except a tag issued for such dog under the provisions of this ordinance, or attach or keep upon or cause or permit to be attached to or kept upon any dog or make or cause or permit to be made or have in possession, any counterfeit or imitation of any tag provided for in this ordinance.

5.16 It shall be unlawful for the owner or person having custody of any dog or other animal to permit, either wilfully or through failure to exercise due care or control, any such dog or animal to commit any nuisance and to allow such nuisance to thereafter remain, upon the sidewalk of any public street, or upon any private or public property not owned or possessed by the owner or person in control of said dog or animal.

5.17 It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation, to harbor or keep any animal, bird or fowl which disturbs
the peace or causes annoyance or disturbance to the neighborhood or interferes with the peace, comfort or repose of any person or persons in the quiet enjoyment of his or their property, by repeated or continuous barking, howling, whining, or making other sounds common to their species, and such disturbance shall constitute maintenance of a nuisance, punishable as hereinafter set forth, provided however that this Section shall not apply to a licensed kennel owner or hospital or other place in which animals, birds or fowls are kept pursuant to license or permit issued by governmental agencies.

SECTION 6. GENERAL ANIMAL REGULATION.

6.1 It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, company or corporation to keep or maintain or cause to be kept or maintained any animals, fowls or reptiles, other than household pets, in the City of Culver City, without having applied for and received a permit as hereafter provided, which permit shall be revocable at any time it is made to appear to the City Council that the keeping of said animals, fowls or reptiles is, or may become, detrimental to the public health, safety and/or general welfare.

6.2 All applications for permit to keep animals, fowls or reptiles shall be filed with the City Clerk, shall be accompanied by a fee of $2.00 and shall state the number and kinds of animals, fowls or reptiles, the type of structure wherein the same are to be housed, the location thereof, the distance from the nearest structure including that of the owner, and there shall be appended thereto besides the name of the applicant the signatures of at least one (1) adult resident of each dwelling or apartment unit within a radius of two hundred (200) feet indicating their approval or disapproval of such application. Upon the filing of said application a copy thereof shall be referred to the Health Department and Police Department for investigation and report.

Upon receipt of said reports the City Clerk shall cause notices to be posted within a radius of three hundred (300) feet from the address wherein said animals, fowls or reptiles are proposed to be kept, and not more than fifty (50) feet apart, giving notice of the filing of said application and of the fact that if no written objections to the granting of said permit are filed within ten (10) days from the completion of the posting of said notices, permit will be granted. No permit shall be granted, however, if objection is made thereto by the Health Department or the Police Department, but in such case applicant may appeal to the City Council, and in that event, or if any written objection to said application is filed, the matter shall be referred to the City Council for hearing, notice of which hearing shall be given in the same manner as for the
original application. All notices hereinabove required shall be on heavy cardboard 6 inches x 8 inches, containing the heading "Notice of Application to Keep Animals, Fowls or Reptiles", the word "Notice" which shall be in letters of not less than one-half inch in height. In the case of a hearing before the City Council the posting of said Notices shall be completed at least five (5) days before said hearing.

6.3 It shall be unlawful to keep and maintain more than two dogs over six (6) months of age, or more than three cats over the age of six (6) months, without obtaining a permit therefor in the manner provided in Section 6.2 of the herein ordinance.

6.4 That this Ordinance is not intended to and does not supersede any other ordinance relating to the keeping of poultry, domestic fowls and animals, except wherein the same are herein prohibited, but is intended to supplement such other regulatory ordinances as are now in effect covering the subject matter; provided, that where any ordinance places restrictions on the keeping of said poultry, domestic fowls and animals, no permit shall authorize lesser restrictions than said ordinances require.

SECTION 7. IMPOUNDING

7.1 Any person finding any stray domestic animal or any such animal which is running at large contrary to the provisions of this ordinance may take up such animal if he complies with the applicable provisions of this ordinance.

7.2 Any person taking up any stray domestic animal or any such animal found running at large contrary to the provisions of this ordinance shall surrender such animal to the Poundmaster or to his duly authorized representative upon demand.

7.3 Poundmaster and each poundkeeper shall hold, advertise, sell, and in all other respects treat animals impounded by him as provided in Article 2, Chapter 2, Division 3 of the Agricultural Code of this State, except that instead of the fees specified therein, for each pig, hog, cow, goat, bull, steer, horse, mule, burro, pony, jack, jenny, hinny, sheep, or other stock, the Poundmaster or poundkeeper, as the case may be, shall charge: 

(a) The cost of filing and advertising.
(b) Ten dollars for a cow, bull, steer, horse, mule, burro, pony, jack, jenny, or hinny, and Five Dollars for any other animal.
(c) For each day or fraction thereof except the day of impounding during which the animal is in the pound: 
   (1) One Dollar for a cow, bull, steer, horse, mule, burro, pony, jack, jenny, or hinny.
   (2) Fifty cents for any other animal.
7.4 Every person except the Poundmaster or a poundkeeper taking up any stray animal or any such animal which is running at large contrary to the provisions of this ordinance shall within four hours thereafter give notice to the Poundmaster or to the Police Department of Culver City.
(a) The fact that he has such animal in his possession.
(b) The complete description of such animal.
(c) The license number of such animal, if any, and by what county or municipal corporation issued. If such animal has no license he shall so state.
(d) The place where such animal is confined.

7.5 In case such notice is given to any member of the Police Department such officer shall immediately notify the Poundmaster and shall furnish him all the information which has been obtained regarding such animal.

7.6 If the Poundmaster finds that any dog impounded in the contractor's shelter probably can be sold, or that in order to protect the public health such dog should be vaccinated, he may instruct a Licensed Veterinarian to vaccinate such dog with chick embryo vaccine or phenolized tissue vaccine.

7.7 The Poundmaster or poundkeeper in charge of any pound may, upon impounding of any dog which is not wearing a current license tag, or of any cat, cause to be published in any newspaper circulated within the community wherein any such dog or cat was taken up, a notice of the impounding thereof, which notice shall contain a general description of such dog or cat, the date of such taking up and impounding and the address of the pound wherein such dog or cat is being held.

If such dog is wearing a current license tag but the records do not reveal the correct address of the owner, and the owner's address is not known, the Poundmaster or such poundkeeper may also advertise as above provided.

7.8 Each person having charge of any pound shall keep a record of each dog impounded by him, the date of the impounding thereof, the date and manner of its disposal, and if redeemed, reclaimed, or sold, the name and address of the person by whom redeemed, reclaimed, or purchased, and the amount of all fees received or collected for or because of the impounding, reclaiming, or purchasing thereof, together with the number of any license tag and the date of any kennel license exhibited upon the redemption or sale of any such dog.

7.9 A person shall not interfere with, oppose or resist any poundkeeper or other person authorized under the provisions of this ordinance to take up and impound animals which such poundkeeper or other person is engaged in the performance of any act authorized by this ordinance.
7.10 Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to permit the transfer, disposal or otherwise surrendering of any animal obtained from within the City of Culver City to any research institution, person or other agency for experimentation whether medical in nature or otherwise. It shall be a misdemeanor for any person having the care, custody or possession of such animal to wilfully permit the violation of the provisions of the herein section.

7.11 Every poundkeeper with whom any dog wearing a current license tag is impounded pursuant to this ordinance shall, within twelve working hours after receiving such dog, notify either by telephone or letter, with postage fully prepaid thereon, the person to whom the current license for such dog was issued, of the whereabouts of such dog.

7.12 If the poundkeeper does not comply with Paragraph 7.11, such poundkeeper shall charge no fee of any kind for any board or care of such dog prior to the time when the owner or person to whom the current license for such dog was issued, or other person in charge of such dog, receives actual notice of the whereabouts of such dog.

7.13 Dogs wearing a current license tag impounded pursuant to this ordinance shall not be destroyed or otherwise disposed of unless:
(a) The person to whom the current license for such dog was issued so directs; or
(b) Five full days have elapsed since such person was notified of his dog's whereabouts by telephone; or
(c) Six full days have elapsed since a letter, postage fully prepaid, addressed to such person at his last known address, and informing such person of the whereabouts of his dog, have been deposited in the United States mail.

7.14 The charge for redeeming of any impounded dog shall be Three Dollars and Fifty Cents ($3.50); for vaccination by a Licensed Veterinarian pursuant to the provisions of law requiring the same be done by the Poundmaster, the charge therefor shall not exceed Five Dollars ($5.00) for each vaccination.

7.15 For the redeeming of any impounded cat, the charge shall not exceed One Dollar ($1.00), and for feeding and caring for such cat, Twenty-five Cents ($.25) for each day or fraction thereof during which such cat is kept in such pound except the day on which it is impounded, shall be collected.

7.16 The impounding fee does not include any cost of feeding or caring for any dog or cat except during the day on which it is impounded, but the fee for such care and feeding may be collected for each day except the day on which it is impounded during which such dog or cat is in the care of such person or association.
7.17 For giving notice of the impounding of any dog or cat, the actual cost of the publication of any notice published for such dog or cat shall be collected.

7.18 The estimated cost of impounding, feeding, and caring for rabbits, birds, poultry, fowls, or other animals not otherwise provided for in this ordinance shall be collected.

7.19 A charge shall not be collected for any animal which has been unlawfully taken up and impounded. Such animal shall be immediately delivered upon demand to the owner or person entitled to the custody thereof.

7.20 The owner or person entitled to the custody of any animal taken up and impounded under the provisions of this ordinance may at any time before the sale or disposal thereof, as herein provided, redeem such animal by paying to the Poundmaster or poundkeeper the fees and charges prescribed by this ordinance accruing up to the time of such redemption.

7.21 The Poundmaster may employ a private veterinarian whenever he deems it necessary in order to properly care for and maintain any animal, and the cost thereof, not exceeding the amount set forth in the following table, shall be a shelter charge:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For any dog or cat</td>
<td>$ 5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For any large animal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(pig, hog, cow,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goat, bull, steer,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horse, mule, burro,</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pony, jack, jenny,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hinny, sheep, or other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When a veterinarian's fee has been paid or incurred for the care or treatment of any animal, such animal shall not thereafter be redeemed without payment by the owner of such fee, in addition to any and all other costs, so as to reimburse the Contractor for its cost for veterinarian service for such animal.

7.22 If the Poundmaster or poundkeeper suspects that any dog impounded has rabies he shall hold such dog for inspection by, and shall notify the County Health Officer. The County Health Officer shall examine such dog, and if he believes such dog should be held for further observation, he shall so inform the Poundmaster or poundkeeper who shall hold such dog as directed.

7.23 If the County Health Officer finds that such dog is afflicted with rabies, the Poundmaster or poundkeeper shall confine it as directed by the Health Officer.

7.24 If the County Health Officer finds that such dog does not have rabies the Poundmaster or poundkeeper shall release it or dispose of it as provided in this Article.
7.25 Nothing in Paragraphs 7.22, 7.23, 7.24, or any other portion of this ordinance, shall be construed to either authorize or require any person other than a person having a California State Veterinary License to practice veterinary medicine, or to do any act in violation of the Business and Professions Code.

SECTION 8. VACCINATION

8.1 Every person keeping, harboring or having any dog over four months of age in the City of Culver City shall cause such dog to be vaccinated with rabies vaccine by a person licensed by the State of California, or other State to practice veterinary medicine, on or before the latest of the following dates:
   (a) One year after vaccination with tissue phenolized vaccine.
   (b) Two years after vaccination with chick embryo vaccine.
   (c) Fifteen days after first acquiring such dog.
   (d) Fifteen days after bringing such dog into the City of Culver City.

8.2 Every person keeping, harboring or having a dog in the City of Culver City which has been vaccinated with chick embryo vaccine shall cause such dog to be revaccinated within a period of not more than two years after such prior vaccination.

8.3 Every person keeping, harboring or having a dog in the City of Culver City which has been vaccinated with tissue phenolized vaccine shall cause such dog to be revaccinated within a period of not more than one year after such prior vaccination.

8.4 Every person practicing veterinary medicine in the City of Culver City who vaccinates a dog with rabies vaccine shall issue to the person to whom he delivers the dog an original and a duplicate original of a certificate signed by the said veterinarian which states:
   (a) The name and address of the owner or harbinger of the vaccinated dog.
   (b) The kind of vaccine used, the name of the manufacturer and the manufacturer's serial or lot number, and the date of the vaccination.
   (c) The breed, age, color, and sex of the vaccinated dog.

8.5 The Poundmaster, any officer or employee thereof, and any peace officer shall have the right to enter upon any public or private property in the City of Culver City, except a building designed for or used for residential purposes, for the purpose of examining or capturing any dog thereon or therein. Every person who denies or prevents, obstructs, or attempts to deny, prevent, or obstruct, such access is guilty of a misdemeanor.
SECTION 9. ORDINANCES REPEALED. All other ordinances or
parts of ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance are
hereby repealed, and particularly:

Ordinance No. 263 adopted November 28, 1927;
Ordinance No. 473 adopted July 12, 1937;
Ordinance No. 481 adopted September 26, 1938;
Ordinance No. CS-60 adopted October 11, 1948;
Ordinance No. CS-159 adopted June 23, 1952;
Ordinance No. CS-253 adopted February 21, 1955;
Ordinance No. CS-337 adopted June 23, 1958; and
Ordinance No. CS-368 adopted May 11, 1959.

SECTION 10. ORDINANCE TO TAKE EFFECT. This ordinance
shall take effect thirty (30) days after the date of its adoption and prior to
the expiration of fifteen (15) days from the passage thereof shall be pub-
lished at least once in The Citizen, a weekly newspaper of general circu-
lation, published and circulated in the City of Culver City, California.

APPROVED and ADOPTED this 20th day of November, 1961.

[Signature]
DUKE P. WATSON
MAYOR of the City of Culver City, California

ATTEST:

[Signature]
HELENE H. STUBBS
CITY CLERK